STUMBLING ON SMALL CHANGE

Y

ou are walking along and on the sidewalk just ahead of you is a penny. Do
you bend over and pick it up? It's shiny? And it's heads up?
Maybe. It likely depends on your mood or current
financial outlook. After all, you really can't get
anything for a penny and your time is valuable. How
about a quarter?
Probably, but you might have to think about that.
What about a dollar? Five bucks? A twenty?

“Now, we're talking ... Absolutely ... Better get out of my way!”
What if you came upon $4,000.00!?
Silly questions, huh? Well here's the deal ... next time you come across that
someone looking for a part-time franchise or a person with only a modest
amount to invest, do not discount them as a potential client. Rather think of the
situation as being akin to stumbling upon four-thousand big ones.
You see, the AmSpirit Business Connections has a franchise opportunity that is
both affordable (only $10,000.00) and it can be worked on a part time basis.
Best of all, there is a 40% commission for referring someone that becomes a
franchisee.
Now, in the big money world of franchising, $4,000.00 might seem like small
change. Remember, however, this is small change that you more or less just
stumbled upon.
So, next time you come across someone looking for a part-time franchise or a
person with only a modest amount to invest, refer them to AmSpirit Business
Connections’ founder and president, Frank Agin (frankagin@amspirit.com). He
will work to close them into AmSpirit Business Connections and when he does, he
will send you $4,000.00. For more information on the affordable and empowering
AmSpirit Business Connections franchise opportunity go to
www.amspirit/franchise.php or contact Frank Agin at frankagin@amspirit.com
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